
1. Project topic

1a.  How do you think your knowledge and attitude about recycling metal
waste in everyday life changed during the meeting?

19 responses

1b) Evaluate the usefulness of each activity aiming at its anticipated
outcome

2. CROATIA

Students' Assessment C5 LTT Activity in
Croatia
19 responses
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2a. Did you change your opinion about CROATIA due to your participation
in this   LTT activity  ?

19 responses
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2b. Please comment on your impressions of CROATIA based on your participation in
this   LTT activity  (e.g. people's, traditions, landmarks, public organization, social
activities, public facilities, lifestyle  etc.) .

19 responses

great

Good

Good , love the forest and activities  

Interesting

I like it a lot, and some activities was more interesting

The weather, meals, education, lifestyle, money...

It was nice

It is beautiful

I think it is a great city, with a lot of culture and a lot of vegetation, I love its customs, food and
traditions.

it’s a good country, I was very happy to participate in this experience

Here, you can see a lot of green like trees, flowers and everything. They sabe more the
enviorament than Spain.

J'ai beaucoup apprécié la culture et les visites la Croatie est un pays magnifique

It is very good

Great people , well organized education system

The culture much more different than my country’s which is a really good and interesting thing
,also people here are extremely nice and friendly even to foreigners like me ,about the
traditions ,landmarks and public facilities are really interesting and as I said way more different
than ours there are beautiful places to go sightseeing as well as just rest at a cafe which made
me fall in love with this country

i absolutly fell in love with balcan and croatian traditions. i have never been so welcomed by
strangers. i already felt home within the first 2 hours and i am so sad that i have to leave
tomorrow. this trip not only educated me in terms of Arts4Future, but above all culturally and
socially. i am glad to be a part of this project!!

very friendly and caring people, delicious food, not everything looks beautiful but you can see
the history of the country through its scenery, the school system is very different and i'd say
better than ours, the lifestyle and the culture is very chill and down to earth but still fun.



Croatia is a ver nice town

Nice 

3. Croatian School / Croatian Participants (students and teachers)

3a. Did you change opinion about Croatian school (Gospodarska škola
Varaždin), Croatian students and teachers, due to your participation in
this  LTT activity  ?

19 responses
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3b. Please comment on your impressions of the Croatian school and Croatian
participants based on your participation in the meeting (for example you may
comment on Croatian school's facilities, organization and/or Croatian participants'
attitude to you, the atmosphere among students and/or teachers, etc.).

19 responses

excellent

Good but better in my country

Idk

Nice

This school is better than our school in spain, and the people are more quiet and better, they
do not interrupt.

The students have more freedoms and the teachers are very patient.

I don’t know

The people are very nice and guest friendly

I think that in this school there is more freedom and it is very easy to study and learn

students and teachers are very nice and welcoming

Here the teachers let the students use their phones inside the school. In Spain if the teachers
see you using the phone they take It.

L'école est immense et il y a beaucoup de couloir et de salle mais elle rest e très vaste et
magnifique

I like the system of Croatian school

L

Gospodarska škola in Varaždin is a really nice and beautiful place for kids to study what they
want Also about the teachers and students ,the teachers were really helpful with kids who had
a problem but also really nice to everyone about the kids now they were amazing ,friendly
,welcoming,really nice people and I personally had a great time with each and every one of the
kids I’ve spent my time with . Also something I’d like to ad is the fact that we’ve bonded with
every kid from every country making as really close and bonding us a lot more then we might
thought of which is really good cause that wouldn’t have happened If the kids reacted
otherwise

the pupils of the project were mostly extremly friendly and open. they were more committed
than other pupils from different countrys. i never felt lost in class. the teachers were also really
welcoming and helping. thank you!!



The school has a good atmosphere, i like the couches and the shop and i like how students
and teachers communicate with eachother. The croatian students were the friendliest in the
projekt and they cared very much about the people they were hosting.

Is impresionant

The teacher and the school was very pleasant

4. Preparation and organisation of project activities done by the host school

4a) Evaluate the arrangements, preparation and organisation done by the
host school

4b.  Comment on your experience of being hosted in a Croatian family?

19 responses
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4c. Please comment on your impressions of being hosted in a Croatian family.

19 responses

excellent

I missed my home

Good they are so kind

👍

I like the family, but the girl doesn't speak to me a lot. We are very shy, I would have preferred
to be with one of the students who came to Spain because there was more trust.

Very fun, educational and it's something new that was scary at first.

It was nice to learn more about how it is to live in another country

They cook very well and try their best to please you

They have treated me better than I expected, very well, very kind family and thank you very
much, I have been better than in my country. haha

the family was really very nice with me even if at the beginning I was a little shy. I hope to be
able to see them again

Thery are so simpatic and servicial, i have a excelente impresión .

Surprise et interressé

Interesting thing

Croatian families are so warm and sweet. They were taking a good care of me .

My host family was really kindhearted,welcoming and above all loving towards me even if they
couldn’t speak English .Also they were always really happy and really funny .My favorite thing
about my host family is the fact that we had really good conversations even throughout
translation. They were really an amazing host family to me which made my stay way better
then it already was

they feel like a second family, i don't want to go home. best exchange experience i ever had.

My host family was really really nice, they cared about me and they made me feel welcomed
and comfortable it was a really nice experience to learn how other familys in other countrys
live.

Excelent

Good



5. International cooperation during the meeting



5a. Please comment on your impressions of the international cooperation during 
this  LTT activity   in Croatia (for example: Have you felt comfortable working in a
team; Have you made friends from partner countries?; Have you collaborated
successfully with peers? Have you succeeded in communicating efficiently?,  etc.)

19 responses

yes

I have made new friends

Good

👍

I like it, but there is a few time so ther isn't time to make friends, when they come to spain, the
experience was better. And the croatian are more quiet so i only I have spoken with the
Spanish people.

I have made several friends and with some I have not gotten along so well

I have felt comfortable working in a team

It was an overall positive experience!

At first I didn't integrate much and I was alone in a corner, but then everything went very well
and they were very kind, we became friends and had a lot of fun, especially on the bus.

every country are kind and welcoming

I don't made a lot of friends but normally is dificult for me make new friends.

J'ai beaucoup aimé être avec cette famille d'accueil mais la communication avec la mère était
un peu compliqué je l'avoue car elle ne parle pas l'anglais elle parle que le croate donc ça a été
un peu compliqué mais sinon ça a été avec la fille dont Karla ça a été une super expérience et
si je pouvais je recommencerai

I have made many friends from other countries

All people were open and Friendly so I had the chance to talk and make a conversation with
those .

Besides the fact that I was barely with my friends from the Greek team in groups I managed to
make so many more friends from partner countries but especially the Croatian kids . I’ve
communicated efficiently with all of the kids from the program which made it even better to
make new friends and easier team works

i have made a lot of croatian friends. except french and spanish pupils i talked to a lot of
different partners.



I felt comfortable working in the team but i think not everyone did because there were some
people who didnt talk at all. I made friends with some croatian students but feom the other
countries not so mich because they were alsways in there own groups and didn't really try to
make friends with others. Collaborating and communicating with others was a little hard
because some of the others couldnt speak english at all or just a little bit.

Perfect

It's comfortable and I made new friends

6. Strenghts and weakness of Croatian  LTT activity



6a. What did you like most about  this  LTT activity   in Croatia?   Write down the best
points, in your opinion.

19 responses

making new friends

Zagreb, the national park

That was so good

National park

The landscape is very beautiful. 
Sometimes i like speak in english.  
In the school the people can use the movilphone.

The best were the wood, pottery and metal workshops. Very educational and fun

Visit plitvice

The trip to Zagreb

What I liked the most was the food, the vegetation, the people and the temperature,

it allowed me to meet other people and to know new countries

I like so much the activities of plastic, metall and ceramic. It so interesting.

J'ai beaucoup aimé quand on a travaillé quand il fallait travailler en groupe donc sur la LTT
mais sinon j'ai beaucoup apprécié et voilà

I liked trip to Plitvica lake

The tour at the sightseeing 
The walks that we went to  
Commucating with people

My personal favorite part about this program was definitely the tour in the plitvice lakes but
also was the hanging around with our hosts part because it made me see the lifestyle that the
real Croatian kids my age have which was something you don’t get to see when you come as a
tourist in a foreign country

my host family, zagreb and plitvice and our guide, the workshops on friday

The reservart and zagreb was the best

💯

The lake



6b.  What did you dislike during  this  LTT activity  ? Write down the weakest points, in
your opinion.

19 responses

Nothing

everything was great

Free time 

Idk

The guide, i don't like hear someone speaking all the time. 
In the morning its very cold and in the afternoon its very hot. 
The other people are bery shy, so the only country that was talking was spain, and we can't
meet friends.

The search for the QR codes was not a very good experience. Hardly anyone spoke to each
other in the groups.

The qr code hunt was not so funny

Some hosts didn’t treat their guests friendly

There is nothing that I did not like.Except they smoke a lot in Croatia.

there is nothing i didn't like

I don't like the tresaure haunter.

Le fait de communiquer avec les élèves est très compliqué car certains sont un peu froid
d'autres vont être peu bavards donc discuter quand on est en groupe avec les autres élèves
c'est un peu compliqué mais sinon ça s'est très bien passé j'ai beaucoup kiffé et à
recommencer encore une fois

The weather

I liked everything

I don’t have anything that I disliked everything was really amazing except the fact that two girls
from my team got sick

some people who were not open to commit (but just some!) and often the puplic toilets can't
be locked haha

The weakest points were the interactions with the other students

8/10



6c. What is your overall impression concerning the international LTT
activity held in Croatia?

19 responses

7. Added value of the LTT activity

7a. Do you think that your participation in  this  LTT activity   in Croatia
has contributed to some improvement concerning your...

7b. Would you like to participate in another international LTT activity in
the future?

19 responses
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